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FALL 9 • November 24, 2008 CONNECTING THE CAMPUS • CREATING DIALOGUE
A Single Person's Thanksgiving:
Seasoned with Friends
By Laura M. Rector
Thanksgiving can be tricky for some single students in the Fuller community. If we come from 
out-of-state, then it is likely too close to Christmas to make buying airfare feasible to visit family for this 
holiday, whereas married couples at least have each other if they can't get to an extended family gathering
(although honestly, I’m such a social person I cant imag­
ine spending Thanksgiving with just one other person, 
but that’s me!). Entertaining friends also presents chal­
lenges. Some, like me, downsized their living quarters 
when they moved to California. Instead of being the 
only individual in a two-bedroom place, I’ve become 
used to much smaller quarters, which works fine except 
for entertaining groups of friends, and Thanksgiving is 
definitely a time when I want to have my special friends 
very close in lieu of being with my parents and sisters. 
It can also be challenging because some of us haven’t 
had to cook the meal by ourselves before. We’re used to
showing up at our parents’ or grandparents’ places and 
helping perhaps, but have never done the entire meal 
on our own, although the same could be said for some 
married couples.
After three Thanksgivings at Fuller, I’ve learned that 
solutions to the space challenge have resulted in some 
creative holidays with friends and that cooking “mis­
takes” season holiday memories with laughter. The most 
important aspect of Thanksgiving is just being with 
people I love, and friends have made the holidays pretty 
special memories for me. Years from now, I’ll still be
Continued on page 6
SEMI-RELEVANT
As I traipsed around campus today, asking 
people what they are thankful for, I came face 
to face with that question myself. What am I 
thankful for?
The question is familiar enough. I often pray 
thanks to God. My parents often prompted 
me to share my thanks at various times. The 
question is almost cliché in a Thanksgiving 
context; it pops up in every made-for-TV 
holiday movie, and all the Hallmark cards.
The reasoning behind thanks is often to try to not take 
things for granted. I follow this logic through most of the 
year, trying to recognize how easy I have it, how many 
luxuries I enjoy, never going hungry or without. My wife 
and I try to avoid rampant consumerism, although we 
have a weak spot for The Office seasons and REI. Yet at 
Thanksgiving time, some cynical, snarky personality is 
triggered within me. I start to whisper sarcastic comments
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under my breath, like “we should be so thankful 
that we oppressed and displaced an entire people 
group.” We should be so thankful, I quip to my­
self, for more gadgets, and cooking a plethora of 
food when others are starving. Cynicism is fun, 
and easy to dwell on. The corrective for me that 
usually works is the Bible. Jesus knew when to 
celebrate, to be thankful and praise God. James 
is also often a corrective for me, as I have a ten­
dency to move from a legitimate complaint or 
lament against God to a gnawing cynicism. “Consider it 
all joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials 
of all kinds, because you know that the testing of your 
faith produces perseverance.” (James 1:2-4). Good point, 
James. I love Thanksgiving, and I realize that I am really 
thankful for all of the stuff that has made me grow. I am 
thankful for fellowship and blessings, but also for hard­
ship and rough times.
“Stop it, you two. This is Thanksgiving, so glue friendly or 
I ’ll take your glue away and then no one will have any glue
to glue with. ” —Homer Simpson 
—Ben Cassil 
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Feel like contributing 
words, photography or 
art to the SEMI? As our 
beloved Governator of 
California would say:
D o i t .
D o  it now!
Upcoming Issues: 
Advent and Christmas. 
Mandated Reporting. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
We also always need 







2 Courses: TBD 
Theology and Culture course with Dr. Dymess 
Spirituality course with Dr. Peace 
Taught back to back - June 15-27, 2009 
Register in Spring 
Additional costs: 
Housing: San Paolo Monastery 
Meal Plan: through local restaurant 
Travel expenses to and from Orvieto: responsibility of student
Tjtj For more information on the Immersion courses, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear editor,
I was intrigued by the [Fall 7] issue on sexism and 
patriarchy. It returned me to my undergraduate days at 
Occidental College where every class you took dealt with 
issues of race, class, and gender (and the understand­
able stigmatization of the white, middle-class male as the 
scapegoat for the ills of society). I must say that it was 
refreshing to have the topic of sexism and patriarchy re­
fracted through a Christian prism.
I think what always makes me wary is the defining of 
‘isms’ to include the systemic ramifications of prejudice. 
Allen Corben does this in his opening sentence as he lets us 
know that what he is about to say “can be applied equally 
well to racism, able-ism, heterosexism, classism and every 
other “-ism” where a dominant group oppressed another 
group...” I remember hearing the prejudice+power defi­
nition of racism in college and was struck by what an im­
mobilizing concept that was. It was deterministic in that 
if you were white, especially white American, you were 
branded to be a racist the rest of your days, or at least 
until the fall of American/European dominance. All that 
“isms” do is categorize sin and remind us that the power 
we weld is affected by our sin. And this is the same with 
sexism globally. I found it interesting that Allen chooses 
to reflect specifically on being a “man raised in the West” 
and connects that to his sexism. I would be hard pressed 
to find a society in the world that does not struggle with 
sexism as defined by Allen. (I also humbly point out that 
by calling his mother sexist, he breaks his own definition 
of the word).
Allens insight that really struck me was how he called 
out our discomfort with words such as sexism and rac­
ism while we fully claim “totally depraved”. I think that 
the definition of sexism that Allen uses is very connected 
to our depravity and in the same sense we cannot grow 
without God. Even as we try to “root out sexism from our 
own lives and from our social structures” we need to do so 
with humility and desperately cling to Christ’s empower­
ing grace which is the only thing that can keep us, as men, 
from turning our need to root out sexism into another 
twisted example of the very thing we are trying to clean 
ourselves of.
those of us who wield power in this world, consciously 
or unconsciously, must always be in a posture of humil­
ity acknowledging our brokenness before God. However, 
while I do believe that equality between men and women 
in society is laudable, I wonder if the true awareness that 
isms’ can bring us is into a deeper space of gratitude and 
love for our Savior who draws us closer to him despite 
our prejudices and vain graspings at power and calls us to 
eschew power, serve others, and come to him as children.
Daniel Groot,
Administrative Assistant in Travis Research Institute
Dear editor,
Actually, this is more of a question. As I am reading the 
latest edition of the SEMI, I find myself wondering why 
an edition on Patriarchy has only male writers. Was this 
an ironic choice or just another example of our Patriarchy 
in action?
Am I allowed to blame society for the fact that when a 
woman writes about patriarchy she sounds like a radical 
feminist at best or, at worst, a nagging man-eater? I ap­
preciated reading your thoughts on the subject... even if 
you are middle class white guys (smile)...
I guess my stance on the issue is more: I want excellent 
leaders in charge.. .who know how to continue raising up 
excellent leaders. Male or female. Deconstructing the so­
cial construct of Patriarchy will take a long time and, yes, 
we should work for that, but the only way to create last­
ing change is to raise up people of character who will lead 
with wisdom, authenticity, discipline and mercy.
Thanks for all your hard work so far!
Amie Longmire, 
SOP Clinical Coordinator
Good point, thank you for drawing our attention to this deficiency of female writ­
ers, Amie. To explain a bit how this happened: week 7 had one article about pa­
triarchy, an article about sexism, and a reflection on fatherhood and masculinity, 
all written by males. This is simply coincidence, as the writing request was sent 
out to both males and females. It would have been great to have female writers, 
but at mid-quarter, everyone was busy. If you want to write for the SEMI, email: 
semi-editor@fuller.edu.
— Ben Cassil, 
SEMI Editor
Just some factual follow up on Kary Kambara’s opinion 
piece, “In Search of Communion at Fuller”: 1) The faculty 
Chapel advisory group which was historically responsible 
for setting policy for All Seminary Chapel required that 
communion be celebrated by an ordained person. My un­
derstanding is that in our multidenominational setting, 
this is out of respect for those in our community whose 
traditions require communion be celebrated by someone 
who is ordained. 2) There is no policy of not celebrat­
ing communion “so as not to give offense,” and to my 
knowledge, there never has been such a policy at Fuller. 3) 
Communion has been celebrated in All Seminary Chapel 
services, as well as in other seminary worship gatherings, 
many times— for many years prior to Ms. Kambara’s ex­
perience in 2005 and every year since.
As Ms. Kambara writes, the communion service on Oc­
tober 29 was indeed moving, as were the other occasions 
in which communion was part of our worship at Fuller.
Ruth Vuong, 
Dean o f Students
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Sound-Off! What Are You Thankful For?
"I am thankful for my friends, and for the 
twinkle lights at Disneyland."
-Erin Burnett, MAT
"I am thankful that my grandma got to 
see both her 80th birthday and the first 
black president."
— Benjamin Cowan, MDiv
"I'm thankful for the changing of the sea­
sons, the cool crisp weather, the falling 
leaves— oh, wait! Crap. Never mind."
— Scott Arany, MA WTA
“I'm thankful for a family of mixed 
race moving into the'white'house."
— Matthew Talley,
Asst to the Dean of Students




Sharing the Gospel, Sharing Ourselves;
w U i J U 1
Th ank sg iving
Service
Wednesday, 10 a .m. • November 26,2008  
Travis Auditorium
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This is a holiday favorite back in Missouri. It is warm and 
gooey, sort of a mix between a bread and a regular casse­
role. Be aware that a kernel of truth can be found in the 
corny puns that end up stalking you as you eat this dish at 
the Thanksgiving table. Sorry.
INGREDIENTS:
1 stick of margarine (or butter if you hate your arteries)
1 can of kernel corn, undrained 
1 can of cream corn 
1 small box of Jiffy corn bread mix 
1 egg
1 cup sour cream
11/2 cups shredded Cheddar Cheese 
INSTRUCTIONS:
Melt the margarine in the microwave, stove, or on the un­
seasonably warm LA sidewalk. Combine melted margarine 
with the kernel corn, cream corn, corn bread mix and egg 
in a mixing bowl with a spoon. Pour the mixture into rect­
angular casserole pan. Spoon the sour cream somewhat 
evenly on top, but not near the edges. Bake on center rack 
at 350° for half an hour. Remove from oven and immedi­
ately sprinkle the shredded cheese on top. Serve warm, cut 
into rectangular slices. Enjoy the next day warmed up from 
the fridge with a turkey sandwich. You're welcome.
EUGENE'S "HOMEMADE" 
SZECHWAN CRANBERRY SAUCE
This "homemade" Chinese cranberry sauce is a favorite of
mine. As a bachelor, it has helped me countless times when
I have been invited to a Thanksgiving potluck meal.
INGREDIENTS:
1 can cranberry sauce 1 plate 1 can opener
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Go to Ranch 99 Chinese Market in Arcadia or Alhambra.
2. Buy one can of Cranberry Sauce, on sale if possible.
3. Negotiate price in checkout line. Do not give into in­
timidation. Always stare directly into person's eyes.
4. Wash hands at home. (Optional)
5. Procure 1 can opener, and prepare for usage.
6. Clamp can opener on either side of can. Turn knob in 
clockwise fashion, making sure to apply pressure at an 
angle to achieve a clean cut.
7. Empty contents of can onto a (preferably) clean plate. 
CAUTION: beware of sharp edges!
8. Immediately throw can away, henceforth refer to this 
as your homemade sauce.
9. Arrange, taking precaution to preserve cranberry Chi.
10. Present to guests as your homemade (wink wink) cran­
berry sauce.
SCOTT'S FABULOUS VEGETARIAN TURKEY DELIGHT
Growing up vegetarian can be a lot of fun. I have fond memories of going to McDonald's and ordering a "cheeseburger without 
the burger" and watching the McWaiter explode with confusion. While I've since come to appreciate the joys of cow, chicken, and 
antelope flesh, Thanksgiving dinner in my family remains vegetarian. Like all recipes in my family, nothing's set in stone. H
INSTRUCTIONS:
• Defrost the Meatless Smoked Turkey. Placing package iq fridge the day before works.
• Prepare stuffing from mix of your choice. Follow directions on package. Corn bread stuffing works really well. Add finely 
chopped celery, onions, and optional ingredients such as cilantro, etc.
• Separate turkey slices. Place a moderate amount of stuffing along one axis of the slice. Crumble in herbed goat cheese to 
taste. Add seasonings and/or dried cranberries to taste.
• Fold turkey slice around the filling, hold in place with toothpick.
• Place in casserole dish. Bake at 350 to 375 degrees to desired doneness, probably 10 to 15 minutes.
• Remove and serve. Chow down and enjoy.
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THANKSGIVING Continued from page 1
telling folks how during my first 
year at Fuller I was living in a dorm 
with a lot of other single folks at an­
other university in town, and we de­
cided to cook Thanksgiving dinner in 
the dorm kitchen and take it to the 
beach. (At the time, we still thought 
weather in the 70s was nice weather, 
having only lived here a few months. 
Our native Californian friends 
thought it was funny, but hey, we en­
joyed calling friends in the Midwest 
to tell them we were at the beach in 
November). We made the turkey (it 
only took calls to two mothers on the 
East coast that year since we forgot 
to thaw it until Wednesday night) 
and the usual Thanksgiving fixings 
and ate picnic style, complete with 
a centerpiece of Mums and candles 
(that couldn’t be lit) on a red blanket 
in the midst of sand. A friend played 
praise music and another friend 
brought a couple of kites. We mostly 
had the beach to ourselves except a 
few random folks like a certain Brit­
ish professor who came by and said, 
“W hat are you doing here? Isn’t this 
your holiday?” until I explained—  
and here, I was feeling guilty for not 
doing homework that day! Saved! At 
least on this day, we can forget that 
we’re grad students!
The next year, I was living in an 
attic, and so we crammed about 8 
people underneath the slanted ceil­
ings before the day was over. There 
were no kitchen cabinets, so the food 
was jammed on the stove, a tiny Ikea 
table, and the top of the microwave. 
We ate off of a card table that pretty 
much took up all of the living room 
area’s space. It was a bit comical, now 
that I think about it, but perhaps the 
comedy is what makes the day a spe­
cial memory, although I must admit 
feeling homesick before the place 
filled up. Perhaps being squeezed in 
among so many folks left no room 
for homesickness! I did my first tur­
key by myself that year and learned 
that it really is no big deal. If you can 
read, then you can do it, and well, I’d
say Fuller gives us plenty of reading 
practice.
Last year, we improved our space 
options by hosting the event at Farn­
sworth Park in Altadena. This, too, 
turned into a special memory. We 
went “Martha Stewart” for this one. 
I used white fabric (from a free-cy- 
cler) and red table runners from the 
99-cent store. Someone from www. 
freecycle.org also donated red and 
black cloth napkins, and we brought 
red re-usable plates, and cups, also 
from the 99-cent store (which we still 
use). I added a copper church center- 
piece picked up at a local thrift store, 
copper-painted miniature pumpkins, 
some candles, and some fall leaves to 
the table runner. Some friends agreed 
to bring different foods, and I cooked 
a lot in the attic and a friend helped 
haul everything, including the turkey 
to the car (this, too, proved comical 
because of space limitations, not to 
mention time limitations when we re­
alized one dish was still cold because 
the crockpot “warming” it wasn’t 
plugged in .... My holidays tend to be 
seasoned with A LOT of laughter!) 
The park setting was beautiful for 
Thanksgiving, because the trees were 
changing colors, and friends and I 
stood outside and talked ’til long af­
ter dark.
This year? Well, now I’m in a house 
with some other single women, so ac­
tually we’re going traditional, but I 
suspect that there will still be some 
warm memories, because once again 
I’ll be with special friends who pull 
me closer to God and for that I’m al­
ways thankful. I’ll probably set a re­
minder to thaw the turkey on my cell 
phone though, so at least one memo­
rable moment isn’t repeated! 0
Laura is a 4,h-year PhD stu- K g j p f l B  
dent in Christian ethics, w ho ® r | y  
loves Kentucky basketball, so B »  5 - '  
feel free to call her if you have H  




Chop celery and onions ahead of 
time and freeze them, so they are 
ready to go on Thanksgiving Day. You 
can do the same with apples for a 
pie, corn bread crumbs for stuffing, 
etc, depending on what you plan to 
make.
You can bake yams and THEN cut them 
and add seasonings, and it is much 
easier than cutting the raw ones.
If you opt for mashed potatoes, then 
don't peel the potatoes. Go "restau- 
rant/smashed" style while retaining 
vitamins and saving time by blend­
ing them skins and all. The taste is 
still great.
Use a cooking bag like those made by 
Reynolds— it keeps the turkey moist.
Hunt for reusable, used decorations. 
Natural decorations like fall leaves 
work well, are sustainable, and free!
Involve friends and delegate. Potluck 
allows you to learn new recipes, save 
money, and create community.
Look at the ideas on sites like www. 
marthastewart.com and www. 
goodhousekeeping.com and then 
find cheaper alternatives. Use the 
creativity that your Creator instilled 
upon you!
Make sure to take time to tell your 
friends that you thank God for them and 
that you appreciate being with them 
that day.




I say “tryptophan,” you say? “Break!” The long-awaited middle-of-week-nine break is approaching, and not a 
minute too soon. It has been a time of new experiences, relationships, studies, professors, friends, mailing ad­
dresses and record-breaking temperatures. The adjustment to Pasadena and Fuller may result in any number 
of these “news.”
My first quarter at Fuller was filled with all of news, and as I recall, it started to feel less like new and more like 
home right about Thanksgiving 2006. A friend from LA invited me and another friend over to her moms place 
to celebrate. Previously I was used to watching football with my Dad, baking with my Mom, piling snow on 
the porch, and the infamous basketball tournament.
It was a slightly different Thanksgiving; one where I sat in 60 degree weather overlooking the ocean, sharing a 
time of thankfulness and celebration with new people in my life. I am so blessed for that experience and the 
opportunity God afforded me in joining the Greens, to define what family, home and life at Fuller was to be. It 
was a day where I clearly heard God telling me to cherish the time I have here and to build friendships that will 
last professionally and personally for years. I loosened up my fears and latched onto the idea of community, 
friendship and dialogue here at Fuller.
So as we approach Turkey Day, count your blessings. Think of the amazing gifts God has given you in the past 
few weeks. Remember that community is in part yours to make: don’t be afraid to go out on a whim and cook 
Thanksgiving dinner with your friends from Greek class, or your cohort. Learn others’ traditions. And save 
up enough money to go to the Over the Rhine concert Dec. 7— no doubt that the tryptophan fog will have 
worn off by then. 0
ASCCALENDAR
Friday November 21 F r id a y  N ig h t  M u s ic  (A C C ) @  C o f f e e  B y  T h e  B o o k s 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0  p .m .
Tuesday December 2 W o m e n 's  C o n c e r n s  C o m m it t e e  ( W C C ) @  T h e  C a t a ly s t 5 : 3 0 - 7 : 3 0  p .m .
Friday December 5 F r id a y  N ig h t  M u s ic  (A C C ) @  C o f f e e  B y  T h e  B o o k s 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0  p .m .
Sunday December 7 O v e r  t h e  R h in e :  Q  &  A  w /  B a r r y  T a y lo r @ T B A 3 : 0 0  -  4 : 0 0  p .m .
Sunday December 7 O v e r  t h e  R h in e :  C o n c e r t @  T ra v is  A u d i t o r iu m 7 :3 0  p .m .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
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A Christian Ministry in the National Parks. 
Live at the base of Halfdome... hike the jag­
ged peaks of the Tetons... splash through the 
waterfalls of the Blue Ridge... escape from 
another average summer, and experience na­
ture and God in a whole new way.
A Christian Ministry in the National Parks 
gives Christian leaders the opportunity to: 
lead Sunday worship services, have full time 
jobs, and explore one of 28 national parks 
every summer. Don’t regret another summer 
at home! Apply today at www.acmnp.com, 
or to learn more speak with a National Rep­
resentative on campus at the Garth, Wednes­
day, December 3.
Get out of a pew and get into a park!
Call the office of Career Services and Vo­
cational Discernment at 626.204.2071 for 
more information
Field Education Hospital and Hospice 
Internships for Winter 2009! Two-unit 
FE546 and two-unit FE546 Hospital Chap­
laincy internships are being offered at Glen­
dale Adventist in Glendale, Providence St. 
Joseph Medical Center in Burbank, and 
Northridge Medical Center in Northridge 
during the Winter 2009 quarter. A two- 
unit FE548 Hospice Chaplaincy internship 
is being offered through VITAS Healthcare 
Corporation of California. These courses em­
phasize spiritual care training in a hospital or 
hospice setting. Students will learn how to be 
present to patients and/or their families dur­
ing a crisis, as well as the preliminary steps in 
performing a spiritual care assessment.
Before registering for either course, interns 
must be interviewed and accepted by the pro­
spective hospital or hospice chaplain. Start 
the process early! Contact the Office of Field 
Education at 626.584.5387 for hospital ap­
plication forms and contact information.
Are you between the ages of 20 and 40? 
Contribute to science and earn up to $40! 
Participate in a study at Fuller Seminary. It 
involves testing that looks at strengths and 
weaknesses in things such as memory and at­
tention. It will take approximately 4 hours.
FULLER HAPPENINGS
For more information, contact:
Dr. Sarah Deboard Marion, 626.584.533, 
aging.healthy@gmail.com
Chaplain for Vocational Discernment. Do 
you know what you are gonna do with your 
life? Would you like to have someone to lis­
ten, reflect and pray with you? Kim Varner 
serves as the Chaplain for Vocational Dis­
cernment in the office of Vocational Discern­
ment and Career Services to offer pastoral 
care and support to the Fuller community. 
Contact Kim Varner at 626.396.6030 or de- 
nay_varner@fiiller.edu for walk-in hours and 
appointments.
The Installation of Marguerite Shuster into 
the Harold John Ockenga Chair of Preaching 
and Theology in the School of Theology will 
take place on Tuesday, February 10,2009, 
10:00—10:50 a.m. at the First 
Congregational Church. Dr.
Shuster, the Harold John Ock­
enga Professor of Preaching 
and Theology, will speak on 
the topic “The Hidden Hand 
of God.” The church is located 
on the corner of N. Los Robles 
Avenue and E. Walnut Street.
This event is open to the public 
and no reservation is required.
For more information contact 
the School of Theology Dean’s 
Office at 626.584.5300, or 
email theoIogy@fuller.edu.
Tickets to Amusement Parks:
Student Life and Services sells 
tickets to Disneyland (Park 
hoppers: $68 adult, $60 chil­
dren), Legoland ($42), Sea- 
world ($50 adults, $44 chil­
dren) and Universal Studios 
($46, annual passes also avail­
able for $64). Come by our of­
fice on the 2nd floor of the Cat­
alyst, or call 626.584.5435.
DisneyLand for FREE! Everyone who visits 
Walt Disney World, or Disneyland theme 
park on their birthday in 2009 can get in 
free, as Disney embraces a newly identified 
family travel trend called “celebration vaca­
tion.” Go to disneybirthdaytreat.com for 
more information.
Free Counseling! The Fuller School of Psy­
chology is offering free individual therapy for 
10—12 sessions on a first-come-first-serve ba­
sis for qualified adults. Therapy is provided 
by PhD students under the supervision of a 
mental health professional. Ideal for relation­
ship issues, life transitions, personal growth, 
stress, sadness, anxiety, self-esteem, and iden­
tity issues. For more info, contact the School 
of Psychology at 626.204.2009 to set up an 
intake appointment.
FULLER COPY SERVICES
On Walnut S t next to the Book Store
w r  àT h m i- WALNUT STREET -
EM a n  US 
YOUR FILE 
AND W E ’ LL 
PR INT  IT FOB 
Y OU.  ONLY 
50/PAGE!
PHONE: (626) 584-5368 
HOURS: Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm 
EMAIL: copyservices@fuller.edu
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 626.798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. Five minutes west of 
Fuller. Owned by family o f Fuller graduate for 
25 years. Discount for students! Columbia Auto 
Body. 1567 Colorado Blvd. 323.258.0565. Ask 
for John or Paul.
Massage Therapy. Susan Young is a nation­
ally certified massage therapist, ready to serve you 
in nearby La Cañada. Liked by many at Fuller, 
she is part o f the Fuller community herself. Calí 
626.660.6856 and visit www.relaxhealgrow.com.
SERVICES
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and re­
pair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district o f downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because of our appreciation 
o f Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider 
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mel’s 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walterzimmer.com.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. Brakes, 
tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 1063 
E. Walnut St. 626.793.0388. Monday — Friday, 8 
a.m. -  5:30 p.m.
Announcing two intensive therapy groups 
facilitated by Sam Alibrando, Ph.D. 1. Mixed- 
gender Interpersonal Growth Group, based on 
his book on the change process; 2. Sex Addiction 
recovery group. Please call 626.577.8303.
The Services section of the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals 
are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and type of service before contracting or using it. 
The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any of the services listed.
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